Moola Mix

ACROSS
1 City on the Jumna
5 Model material
10 They make a big sound
15 Cusby spot
19 Window box mix
20 "... bombs bursting ___"
21 Open a brew
22 Counterfeit: abbr.
23 POUNDS
25 BANK
27 Unit of electricity
28 Sits for Seurat
30 Tinseltown "Tunes"
31 Where or when end
32 Speaks wildly
33 Ravine, in Scotland
34 Composer Gustav
37 Hallelujah!
38 Greasy spoon
41 Morris or Stewart
42 PENNY
44 Calendar abbreviation
46 Hold sway over
47 Kimono cousin
48 Writer Wiesel
49 Freshwater fish
50 Angled annex
51 DOLLAR
55 Forthwith
56 Puts up with
58 Neighborliness
59 Replicate
60 Pinion partner
61 Kind of code
62 Emulate eagles
63 Sports contest
65 Fencing move
66 Pure and sweet
70 Kind of phobia
71 QUARTERS
74 T-shirt info
75 Ollie's straight man
76 Miami NBA team
77 Lunar lowland
78 Shopping complex
79 Newman film
80 CASH
84 Burgundy grape
85 It could be
87 "Maude" actress
Esther
88 Swindles
89 Brewer's buy
90 Kind of basin
91 Adriatic port
92 Perambulated with authority
95 With everything
96 Suppose
99 MONEY
101 BILL
104 Willing
105 Legislature
106 Moth-____: holey
107 Take back: abbr.
108 WBA results

DOWN
1 Municipal off.
2 Fooze
3 Sitar music
4 Sour cherry
5 Auction attendee
6 Close, to
7 Coleridge
8 Round Table title
9 Plains native
10 Monroe movie
11 Actress Archer et al.
12 Cpl.
13 Margery of rhyme
14 Pillaged
15 Author Ignazio
16 Augury
17 Military band flute
18 ABA member
24 Orange variety
26 Reagan, to some
29 ___ about: approximately
32 Ham's instrument
33 Admit
34 Romanian river
35 Old enough to know better
36 MARK
37 Imperfections
38 Secure ropes
39 CHECK
40 Whitehorse's territory
42 Place for a soak
43 Lies fallow
45 Critical Siskel
47 ___ away: save
49 Islands SE of Manila
51 Handel contemporary
52 Seine tributary
53 Last letter
54 Upright
57 Georgia city
59 Wood amount
61 In need of cleaning
62 Make aught
63 Swit sitcom
64 Misbehave
65 Plenty
66 Andes country
67 Grasped
68 Dome home
69 Some Britons
70 Lost value
72 Breakthroughs
73 Amusing
78 Religious service
80 Moore show spinnoff
81 Gets one's bearings
82 Taunted
83 Bell part
84 Unadulterated
86 Greek isle
88 Noble rank
90 Doubly
91 Howled
92 Army off.
93 Tropical tree
94 San, Italy
95 Traverse
96 Go out with
97 Inspires admiration
98 Pained cry
100 Means of ID
102 New Guinea seaport
103 NATO nat.